Career Assessment
To login to NJCAN
www.ucc.edu – Career Services – Career Resources – NJCAN OR https://portal.njcis.intocareers.org/
For NJ Residents: Choose NJ Resident & enter your city and zip code.
For students: Enter your username and password.
*If you’re not sure what your username and password are, Contact Career Services.

-

Hover over the menu bar at the word “Assessment”:

-

Choose “Interest Profiler Short Form”

The Short Form is similar to the Interest Profiler but takes less time to complete and offers more detailed answer
options, which is why we recommend using that one over the longer option.

-

You will be presented with 60 activities and asked to rate each one with either “Strongly Like” “Like” “Unsure”
“Dislike” or “Strongly Dislike”. Go with your gut! Don’t overanalyze each activity, but you should utilize the
“Strongly Like” and “Strongly Dislike” where appropriate to ensure you get the most accurate results.
Once you’ve rated all the activities, click “Results”
Your Results screen shows you your Personality
Type (Social, Artistic, etc.), with a score, ranked
in order from highest to lowest. Typically, you
should focus on the area in which you have the
highest score, but if your top two are close in
score, you should review both categories.

- Click on the Personality Type (Social,
Artistic, etc.) to see the job titles, organized
by Career Cluster, that are a strong match
for your Personality Type.

Depending on your score, you may see a
number of job titles that are listed as
potential career options. It can be
overwhelming but put your focus on the
Career Clusters or industries where you
have a number of job titles. In the
example to the left, Education and
Training has many more job titles listed
than Business or Agriculture, so spend
more time reviewing those opportunities.
You can also Compare two careers sideby-side to better help you make decisions
on your career choice.
*Helpful tip. Print out this page with the
list of job titles and cross out the ones that
you know you are not interested in
pursuing. That way you narrow down
your results and can focus on the careers
that you are either interested in or wish to
learn more about.

When you click on a job title that you are
interested in, you can learn a wealth of
information about that career. Go
through the menu bar on the left to learn
about job tasks, common work activities
and skills, working conditions (including
hours/travel/typical schedule),
preparation (education and training) and
more. Under the section “Related
Information” you can view Occupations,
which are similar but different, and the
Programs of Study, which is the majors
that you should pursue in order to best
prepare yourself for that career. Once
you find a career that you like, you can
Save it and record notes as to what you
like about that career. The salary
information that is listed is the average
salary in NJ for everyone with that job
title – not entry level salary.

It may take some time to go through your results and narrow down your career options. If you have any questions, need
assistance, or if you would like to further discuss a few options in more detail to help you make your final decision, contact the
Career Services careerservices@ucc.edu

